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The San Mateo County Community College District has been awarded a one-time, $1.5 million grant to support
College Promise programs across all three colleges. Left column: Skyline College campus (top), Cañada College campus
(middle), College of San Mateo campus (bottom). Right column: Skyline College Promise scholar Christine Abella.
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San Mateo County Community College
District Wins $1.5 Million Grant to Support
College Promise Programs

colleges within the District to offer the last-dollar scholarship
that Skyline College implemented in Fall 2016. Skyline College
is aiming to provide scholarships to 500 students by the 2018-19
academic year, an increase of over 350 students compared to the
2016-17 pilot year. The College of San Mateo and Cañada College
will launch Promise Scholarship pilot programs for the 2017-18
academic year.
California College Promise Innovation Grant Program
applications were reviewed and competitively scored based on
meeting minimum required objectives and criteria including
project need, response to need, work plan, project management,
budget, overall feasibility, and sustainability of the project.
Fifty-one districts applied for funds. The San Mateo County
Community College District received the maximum grant amount
of $1.5 million. A full list of the California community college
districts recommended for funding is available on the Chancellor’s
Office website.

The San Mateo County Community College District has been
awarded a one-time, $1.5 million grant to support College
Promise programs across all three colleges. The District was one
of 14 selected by the California Community College Chancellor’s
Office to participate in the California College Promise Innovation
Grant Program after a competitive application process. Funding
is pending Board of Governors approval at their March meeting.

About the California College Promise Innovation Grant
Program
Assembly Bill (AB) 1741 (Rodriguez) was signed into law in
September of 2016 by Governor Brown establishing the California
College Promise Innovation Grant Program. This provides financial
support to districts interested in implementing new or expanding
existing College Promise programs. Generally speaking, College
Promise programs are partnerships which align local K-12 school
districts, community colleges, and public university segments to
provide clear pathways for students to follow in order to achieve
their educational goals. In addition, a successful program should
also improve college readiness, access, and the overall success and
completion of its participants.

“The California College Promise Grant Program is a testament
to the vision and students-first mentality of the California
Community Colleges Board of Governors and the Chancellor,”
said Skyline College President, Dr. Regina Stanback Stroud. “This
grant is a huge win for Skyline College and our District. We are
already seeing the positive impacts of the Skyline College Promise,
and these funds will help us to expand our Skyline College Promise
Scholarship and continue to build programs that enable students
to get in to college, get through and meet their educational goals
on time.”

The 2016-17 State Budget appropriated one-time funding in
the amount of $15 million, to be distributed by the California
Community Colleges Chancellor’s office, to applicants selected to
participate in the California College Promise Innovation Grant
Program.

Approximately $750,000 of the grant funds will support the
expansion of Skyline College Promise programs, which launched
in 2016, that are part of the College’s commitment to students that
they can “get in, get through, and get out on time.” This expansion
will include the Skyline College PREP Program which will expand
high school outreach across ten feeder high schools in a year-long
programming model, the Summer Scholars Institute which will be
expanded from 60 students to 210 students in Summer 2017, and
the Promise Scholarship Program Lending Library which will be
expanded to meet the needs of the Promise Scholarship Program.

Photo by William Nacouzi

The other $750,000 of the grant funds will support the districtwide
Promise Scholarship expansion. This will allow for all three
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Skyline College to Launch Innovative New
Program This Fall To Dramatically Increase
Graduation Rates

Student Support
• Priority registration
• Intensive academic advising (including two mandatory
meetings per month in the first semester)
• Career services workshops
• Student peer mentorship program

Skyline
College
is
preparing to launch an
innovative
program
that has been proven to
help students graduate at higher rates and more quickly than most
community college students. The Accelerated Studies in Associate
Program (aptly referred to as ASAP) will launch in fall 2018 with
500 full-time Skyline College students. ASAP consists of financial
support, intensive academic advising, expedited course scheduling
and other advantages for students.

Academics
• Block course scheduling and consolidated schedules
• New meta-majors and guided pathways with general
education courses that satisfy requirements for multiple
majors
• Mandatory tutoring for developmental education courses
• Online learning community
Financial Incentives
• Skyline Promise Scholarship (pays up to the full fees for the
first year of college)
• Monthly food voucher
• Free textbooks and materials from lending library
• Laptops and tablets available

“Skyline College is looking for ways to ensure that students get
into college, get through and get out on time,” said Skyline College
President Regina Stanback Stroud. “The ASAP model has been
proven to improve graduation rates and student transfer rates into
four-year universities, so we want to bring this benefit to Skyline
College students.”

ASAP is part of the Skyline College Promise—a comprehensive
strategy of scholarships, academic programs and a restructuring
of majors and curriculum designed to remove barriers to student
success. Highlights of the Skyline College Promise are:

ASAP was developed by the City University of New York
(CUNY) in 2007, featuring a package of scholarships, intensified
academic advising and other supports that more than doubled the
graduation rate of its students. It has been able to sustain these
remarkable results in the years since, and it has been replicated at
community colleges in Ohio.

1. The Promise Scholarship, a “last-dollar” scholarship that covers
tuition and provides books for the first year of college
2. Summer Scholars Institute, a five-week accelerator program
that includes counseling in doing college-level work, as well as
college-level math and English courses
3. ASAP (beginning in fall 2018), a package of financial support,
academic advising and support services designed to improve
three-year graduation rates

Now this innovative program is being piloted in the San Francisco
Bay Area at Skyline College. The College will replicate CUNY’s
ASAP program with an initial cohort of 500 full-time students
in fall 2018. This will be the first ASAP program in the nation to
operate at scale, serving all new full-time students.

Skyline College’s ASAP is in development and planning during
2017-18 and will be available to any incoming full-time students
beginning with the fall 2018 semester. Details on ASAP will be
available on the Office of Admissions website in spring 2018.

ASAP at Skyline College is supported in part by an $836,607 grant
from the Laura and John Arnold Foundation, which is funding the
replication process through staffing and technical assistance from
CUNY over a period of two years. The program is expected to cost
about $750,000 per each year and will be funded through a variety
of state and local grants, College funds and private donations.

Article by Richard Rojo

ASAP consists of four critical components:
Enrollment
• Students must enroll full-time
• Students are limited to two developmental education courses
(remedial courses designed to bring the student up to collegelevel work)
• Optional summer and winter sessions
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Student Engagement Survey Results: Using
Active Learning Techniques

in your courses? How can you address said obstacles? Faculty may
want to consider how such changes may impact course content
and classroom activities, how to structure such discussions to
yield the most benefit, and other means to facilitate discussions
outside of class, such as via online vehicles such as Canvas.
Article by Karen Wong | Photo by William Nacouzi

African American History Month Events
and Activities at Skyline College
Film Screening Highlights Issues of Racism and Mass
Incarceration

As an educator, you already may be familiar with Arthur Chickering
and Zelda Gamson’s timeless “Seven Principles for Good Practice
in Undergraduate Education,” which bases its principles on 50
years of research on college teaching and learning. We can gain
some insights about how Skyline College fares on four of those
principles from Skyline College’s spring 2016 administration of
the Community College Survey for Student Engagement (CCSSE),
which provides information on institutional practices and student
behaviors that are highly correlated with student learning and
retention. The four principles are:
•
•
•
•

“Let’s look at the statistics. The United States is home to 5% of
the world’s population, but 25% of the world’s prisoners. Think
about that.” This is the opening statement from President Barack
Obama in “13th,” an award-winning documentary film directed
by Ava DuVernay. Experts in the areas of politics, law, education,
and media illustrate a linear narrative of how black slavery in the
United States evolved into a system of mass incarceration with
the passing of the 13th amendment.

using active learning techniques
developing reciprocity and cooperation among students
encouraging interaction between students and faculty
giving prompt feedback

This CCSSE brief focuses on students’ responses to a question that
relates to active learning techniques. Students need opportunities
to think about and apply what they are learning; Chickering
and Gamson explain it best, that “[students] must make what
they learn part of themselves.” In response to a CCSSE question
pertaining to active learning, students were asked how often they
asked questions in class or contributed to class discussions. When
compared to the 2016 cohort, which consists of all community
colleges that took the survey from 2014 – 2016, Skyline College
students were 15% less likely to “often” or “very often” ask questions
or contribute to class discussions. Their response to this question
was among the lowest relative to the 2016 cohort.

In celebration of African American Heritage Month, the
Black Student Union screened 13th in the Theater on Monday,
February 13, 2017, from 11:30-1:30 pm. The event welcomed
over 230 Skyline College students, staff/faculty, and community
members. The program opened with welcoming remarks from
President Dr. Regina Stanback Stroud, BSU President Brittney
Sneed, and BSU Advisor and TriO Counselor, Brianna Clay.
The program toggled between two 15-minute clips of the film
and discussions moderated by the Dean of Student Equity and
Support Programs, Lasana Hotep. Dean Hotep was joined by
special guests, Dr. William Jelani Cobb and Mr. David “Davey
D” Cook. Dr. Cobb is a Professor of Journalism at Columbia
University, a staff writer for The New Yorker, and he is also a
featured commentator in the film. Davey D is a Professor of
Africana Studies at San Francisco State University, a hip-hop

Assuming that active learning enhances learning, Skyline College
faculty are considering a number of questions. What do you make
of this survey finding? In your own teaching, do you think that you
should provide more discussion opportunities, whether during or
outside of class? What are the obstacles to having more discussions
4
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historian, and community activist. The moderated discussions
engaged the audience with insight that provided context to
information presented in the film. Speakers addressed a range of
topics including the influence of the media, the criminalization
of poor black and brown communities, and how economic
incentives for chattel slavery in the Antebellum Era is manifested
in our current profit-driven prison system. The program format,
alternating between screening segments of the film, moderated
discussions, and rounding out with questions from the audience,
made for a critical and engaging experience.

Scholars Program, Women’s Mentoring & Leadership Academy
and students from the Skyline College community watched the
Oscar nominated film “Hidden Figures.” Students who attended
the movie described the experience as “awe-inspiring” and a
“remarkable” story that has inspired them to continue towards
the goals in their studies and beyond. After the movie, all three
groups and students discussed the film over dinner.

Olivia Yancey, a member of the Black Student Union stated,
“The 13th discussion was a really nice experience for me to
really reflect on all the information that was given during the
documentary. I really liked that it started a conversation that we
don’t often have on this campus. As one of the few black students
here at Skyline, it’s nice to have a conversation that relates to the
struggles we face as minorities, and it’s very relevant to the social
climate we live in. The way it was held made for a very intimate
experience. It didn’t feel like we were being talked at, which often
happens at these type of events. I would love to have a discussion
like it again on campus.”

Panel Offers Insight into Transferring to Historically
Black Colleges & Universities

Article by Brianna Clay & Tia Holiday | Photo by Danielle
Powell

Article by Katrina Pantig | Photo by Brian Collins

Black Student Union Co-Hosts Events to Begin African
American Heritage Month

On February 14, TRiO and the Black Student Union hosted a
Historically Black Colleges & Universities (HBCU) Enrichment
Tour teach back in the Multicultural Center. Participants from the
fall 2016 HBCU Tour in New Orleans, LA, served on a student
panel to reflect on their experiences from the trip. They discussed
the differences they noticed between touring Predominately White
Institutions (PWI) versus HBCU campuses; along with much
excitement around the different cultural enrichment activities that
took place in during their time in New Orleans.

On February 1, 2017, the Black Student Union & Associated
Students of Skyline College kicked off African American Heritage
Month with a variety of games, trivia and a dessert reception. As
students gathered near the Fireside Dining area, they were able
to learn about the history and knowledge around the following
games: mancala, dominoes and spades. Along with the games,
the students participated in a trivia competition based on fun
facts around African American history. Programs such as the
Skyline College Women’s Mentoring and Leadership Academy,
Journalism/The Skyline View and Study Abroad shared valuable
information to students around their program events and
resources.

The group visited Dillard University, Southern A&M University
and Xavier University. On each campus, students were able to
observe a variety of lectures including mass communications, hip
hop culture and politics, a pharmacy lab, attend financial aid and
admissions presentations, participate in campus tours, and had
the opportunity to meet with the president of Dillard University.
During the panel, attendees were shown a video of the trip and
asked the panelists questions about their experience, the colleges

On February 2, 2017 the Black Student Union, Guardian
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and New Orleans. Overall, the students left from Louisiana feeling
empowered and inspired to attend an HBCU.

Freshman students participated in a project called “Cultures of the
World” where mannequins were displayed honoring Congo, Sudan,
Malawi, and Uganda. Students honored cultures through makeup,
and use of colorful fabrics that gave their artistic creativity insight
into the meanings of tradition and history through researching
these cultures not forgotten but celebrated today.

Article and Photo by Brianna Clay

Faculty Member Delivers Keynote for Black History
Month

In a multicultural society, we all gain from seeking to understand
and identify with different cultures. As cosmetologists, we can
explore and honor many cultures with hairstyles, makeup, nail art,
and costume.
Article by Cassidy Ryan

Panel Addresses Early Childhood Education
Teacher Shortage
On February 8, 2017, Dr. Tony Jackson (Skyline College
Psychology Department) delivered a searing and enlightening
morning keynote address at a conference for the city of Berkeley,
titled “Understanding the Plight of African American Men in
the 21st Century: Increasing Hope and Creating Solutions.”
The conference was a part of a Black History Month celebration
sponsored by the city of Berkeley.

How does the ECE/EDU Department address the teacher shortage in San Mateo County?

Dr. Jackson’s presentation, titled “Awakening The Warrior Within,”
touched on the role of community terrorism, historical and cultural
trauma, the impact of memetic infection and the neurobiology
of stress in considering mental health outcomes for black men.
The need for a balanced and holistic approach to mental health
was emphasized. The keynote was well received and conference
attendees traveled from all over the Bay Area to attend.

We hosted an annual “Be a Teacher, Touch the Future” event and
invited an inspiring group of panelists and recruiters from San
Mateo County early childhood education programs. Our panelists
consisted of San Mateo County Mentor pre-k teachers, teachers
from elementary schools from transitional kindergarten through
school-age, and entrepreneurs that serve children in a variety of
settings, from family childcare and All Five to children’s dance.
This event was open to both students and the community. Participants had an opportunity to listen to the three sets of panels
and visit the career fair during breaks. Over 80 future educators
attended and walked away with a certificate of attendance, words
of wisdom from professionals in the field, and possibly a new job!

Article by Pcyeta Stroud | Image by Barbara White

Cosmetology/Wellness Hosts Black History Month Event

Article by Kristina Brower

The Cosmetology/Wellness department held an event in honor of
Black History Month on February 22. Students from all levels of
the program participated in the event. Senior and junior students
created live looks on models representative of various cultures.
6
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Skyline College Welcomes the Year of the
Rooster!

youtube.com/watch?v=HLWKeVVBwTE
CSSA, ISP, ISC and SVIEP would like to thank all the participants
who made the event a success. We will continue to provide
cultural programs for the entire Skyline College community. If
you are interested in learning more about future programs and
events, contact ISP office at skyinternational@smccd.edu or call
(650) 738-7021.
Article by Naledi Mthembu & Chikako Walker | Photo by William
Nacouzi

Accounting Professor Marv Steinberg’s Son
Elected Mayor of Sacramento

On the February 23, 2017, the Chinese Student & Scholar
Association (CSSA), International Student Club (ISC),
International Student Program (ISP) and Silicon Valley Intensive
English Program (SVIEP) hosted the Chinese Lantern Festival
celebration at Skyline College. This festival is traditionally
celebrated on the fifteenth day of the Chinese lunisolar calendar
to mark the final day of the Chinese New Year celebrations.
Professor Hellen Zhang began the program by introducing
Dr. Regina Stanback Stroud, President of Skyline College for
her welcome speech. The President stressed the importance of
international education and cultural diversity, stating the college
will remain strong in that belief. The President’s speech was then
followed by opening remarks provided by Mr. Zha Liyou, Deputy
Consul General of the People’s Republic of China in San Francisco.

Years of service as an accounting professor at Skyline College is
just one of the things Marv Steinberg has to be proud of this year–
here’s the other: Marv’s son, Darrell Steinberg was elected as the
Mayor of Sacramento.

It was a colorful festival and the audience enjoyed a profusion of
performances organized by the Eastern Art & Dance Group and
the CSSA. There were different types of dance performances on
the stage such as a Chinese classical dance by Eva and the Chinese
fan dance by Dancers Lilian, Angela and Eaine. The sounds of
Asia were also in the air from the singing of several artists and the
enchanting sound of the Dulcimer and flute by Ms. Peng Lu and
Mr. Lu Xian. Towards the end of the 2-hour festival, the audience’s
attention was grabbed by a martial arts performance by one of
Skyline College’s very own students, Feng Si.

The younger Steinberg was elected in a landslide back in June 2016
with 59 percent of the vote, allowing him to avoid a November
runoff against his opponent, Councilwoman Angelique Ashby.
After a wait of 189 days, Steinberg was sworn in as Mayor on
December 13, 2016.
“I’m proud of my son, not only because of what he’s done, but
because he really cares,” said Marv.
Amongst a variety of pledges to the city, Mayor Steinberg has said
that he would use Sacramento’s status as a sanctuary city to fight
against federal deportations if the Trump administration moves
forward on campaign promises to increase enforcement.

The event went very successful and at the end of the day a few
lucky winners walked away with prizes from the draw that took
part between performances. They, along with the other members
of the audience, were sure to have gone home with smiles on
their faces and a little bit of China in their hearts. The event was
featured on a local Chinese TV channel (KTSF26): https://www.

Article by Connor Fitzpatrick
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Art Faculty Exhibition Gets Rave Reviews

their contributions to the RTSB conference since it began in 2007.
It was a night full of dancing, a silent auction, and great music!
The RTSB Benefit served appetizers from local caterers such as
Hana Hou, Skyline College’s very own Guardian Scholar Hood
Wraps by MK, Whipt Bakery, and Romeo’s Chocolate. On display
at the 111 Minna art gallery was beautiful artwork from students
and community members such as CIPHER’s Webster Cruz and
Alejandro Castro, and community artist, Samantha Requilman.
The night wrapped up with an amazing performance from San
Jose’s very own Left University and Legacy Awards to RTSB
founding community members such as the Kababayan Learning
Community.
Thanks to donations and ticket sales, the RTSB Benefit raised
$3,000 and succeeded the Advisory Board’s initial goal! All
proceeds and donations from the RTSB Benefit will go directly
towards scholarships to support students who are involved in
RTSB and the CIPHER Learning Community at Skyline College.

The Skyline College Art Gallery hosted a very well-attended
opening reception Wednesday, February 15 with three hundred
visitors in attendance. Everyone enjoyed viewing the exhibition
and taking part in the festivities. Be sure to come by the Gallery to
check out this wonderfully diverse art exhibition!

Rock the School Bells 10 was on Saturday, March 11 at the Skyline
College campus for both the Educator’s Conference and Youth
Conference. To celebrate Hip Hop Education, please visit www.
rocktheschoolbells.com.

The exhibition investigated the wide range of artistic practice
done by all of our current art faculty. You can see everything from
Eileen David’s photorealist paintings of San Francisco city streets
to Tiffany Schmierer’s whimsically complex ceramic sculptures, to
the mysterious Buddha Selfie installation by Amir Esfahani.

Article by Kim Davalos | Photo by Shane Menez

Career Advancement Academy Hosts 4th
Allied Health Panel

The Art Faculty Exhibition was on view in the Art Gallery from
February 6 through March 10.
Article by Paul Bridenbaugh | Photo by Mia Coo

Rock the School Bells 10 Hosts Benefit
Fundraiser

On Thursday, February 23, over 30 guests attended the Career
Advancement Academy’s (CAA) fourth ever Allied Health Panel.
The panels, held every semester, are a component of CAA’s Allied
Health program, designed for students interested in exploring San
Mateo Community College District’s healthcare programs, health
pathways, and careers in healthcare. The Allied Health Student
Panel, moderated by Paul Rueckhaus (Allied Health Faculty for
the Career Advancement Academy), featured several former
Career Advancement Academy students along with students
from across the San Mateo County Community College District’s
healthcare programs.

Skyline College’s Rock the School Bells (RTSB) hosted their
first cocktail fundraiser at 111 Minna Gallery in downtown
San Francisco on January 21, 2017. The RTSB Benefit honored
a decade of hip hop, education, and community by thanking
educators, artists, administrators, and community members for
8
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Distinguished student guest panelists offered practical advice and
key insights on program preparation and expectations, working in
the health field, and balancing life and family as a full-time allied
health student in a rigorous program. Amante Jones is a former
Career Advancement Academy student, a certified Emergency
Medical Technician, and currently working on his associate’s
degree for transfer. Tyler Swift is currently a second semester
student in Skyline College’s Surgical Technology program. Chloe
Tinio graduated from the College of San Mateo’s nursing program
in May 2016. Thuy Hoang and Lizet Martinez are both students
in the Dental Assisting program at the College of San Mateo,
and Alka Sharma is a first-year student in the Respiratory Care
program at Skyline College. Upon completion, she hopes to pursue
her bachelor’s degree in Respiratory Care at Skyline College.

translators available to help clarify and disseminate information
to ESOL students in attendance. Those with more complex legal
questions were able to have short individual consultations with
lawyer, Amy Lee. The workshop also provided legal information
and resources from the community and Skyline’s Dream Center,
SparkPoint Center, and the Financial Aid Office. The event was
coordinated collaboratively by Skyline College’s English Language
Institute and Dream Center, Jefferson Adult School, South San
Francisco Adult School, and ACCEL (Adult-Education College
and Career Educational Leadership).
Article by Stacy Nojima | Photos by Mylene Foo

March is Women’s History Month

Accomplished panelists helped current, first semester CAA Allied
Health students gain a deeper understanding of their next level
allied health program and their future path in healthcare. After
the panel, program directors, coordinators, and faculty from
Surgical Careers, Medical Administrative Assisting, Allied Health,
and Respiratory Care were on hand to network with the student
audience, answer questions, and share additional insights.
Article by Alina Varona | Photo by William Nacouzi

Skyline College Hosts Immigration
Workshop for Adult School Students and
ESOL Students
To kick off the start of Women’s History Month this March, the
Associated Students of Skyline College hosted an event to celebrate
body positivity and to raise awareness about the unjust taxation of
feminine hygiene products. Students were given goodie bags filled
with items including feminine hygiene products, encouraging
notes, and chocolates.
The ASSC implemented a petition that students could sign to in
order to get rid of the “pink tax” — aka the unnecessary higher
pricing of feminine hygiene products. Additionally, free feminine
hygiene products and body positive post-it notes are placed in
bathrooms throughout the school in each building for the entire
month of March. The ASSC also created a photo booth where
students held signs with a positive statement about themselves
such as “I define myself ” or “I love my curves.” The event not only
raised awareness to students, but provided a positive impact to
start off Women’s History Month.

Skyline College hosted an immigration workshop on Monday,
February 27, garnering over 90 people in attendance, including
students from South San Francisco Adult School and Jefferson
Adult School as well as Skyline College English for Speakers of
Other Languages (ESOL) students. Guest speakers were Amy
Lee and Lance Starin from Jubilee Immigration Advocates. They
discussed adjustment of immigration status, the impact of Trump’s
new policies, and legal rights for undocumented students including
concrete tips when encountering ICE.

Article written by Michelle Tam

After the presentation, there was a generative Q&A portion with
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Community Partners Support Student
Veteran Success

opportunities to receive services they may not otherwise have easy
access to. Adding to this theme, Skyline College will host the 2nd
annual Veterans Resource Event on March 29th from 10am-3pm
in Bldg. 6. Over 30 campus and community partners will come
together in support of veterans and their family members. We
look forward to this and other opportunities to grow our student
veteran support network.
Article by Gina Ciardella | Photo by Eric Imahara

Skyline Automotive Department, Driving
Your Future Event

Over the past months, Skyline College has hosted multiple events
in support of Student Veteran Success. The common thread that
makes the events so impactful is collaboration with community
veteran support organizations. The Veterans Resource Center
has partnered with the San Mateo County Veterans Service
Office to provide on-site drop-in appointments once a month to
veterans and dependents. In early February, the San Francisco
VA Medical Center provided on-site enrollment and ID Card
photo opportunities for qualifying veterans. The long-standing
partnership created with SF VA Medical Center has resulted in the
presence of a VA counselor on the Skyline College campus once a
week to provide services and resources to qualifying veterans and
dependents.

On Monday, February 27, 2017, the Skyline College Automotive
Department held its first Driving Your Future event geared towards
high schools with automotive programs in the San Mateo and San
Francisco County. About 90 students plus their instructors and
counselors attended.

On March 1, 2017, Skyline College hosted a training for SMCCCD
Veterans Counselors, Certifying Officials, and support staff, led by
Daniel Avegalio, Veterans Resource Center Supervisor at American
River College. Daniel is a leader in the Veterans Services field
and thanks to his generosity, we were able to provide on-campus
training to enhance our knowledge, best practices, and processes
for serving veterans, active duty service members, reservists, and
their families.

Tom Broxholm, the department’s coordinator, kicked off the event
by briefly introducing the benefits of enrolling in the program,
and the jobs that are available once in the program and upon
graduating from the program, and the financial aspects of the
industry. Julia Johnson, faculty and outreach coordinator, gave a
general description of all the programs we offer in the department
– Generic (full-time day), Asian Import (full-time afternoon),
Entry Level Technician (one semester), Internship/Apprentice,
evening and weekend classes.

The partnerships we have created, and continue to build, allow
Skyline College and the team who supports veteran’s services to
provide high quality support and resources to service men and
women and their families. The ability to have community partners
on campus not only saves time, but provides our students with
10
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Model United Nations Club Sends its Largest
Delegation to UC Berkeley Conference

Upcoming Events
Expanding Your Horizons in
Math & Science Conference
Saturday, March 18, 2017
8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Building 3 | Gymnasium
Culture Spotlight: Malaysia
Tuesday, March 28, 2017
12:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Building 4 | Multicultural Center
Connect to Thrive
Global Summit Event
March 23-24, 2017
Skyline College

Skyline College’s Model United Nations club sent its largest
delegation yet to UC Berkeley’s 21st collegiate model united
nation’s conference, UCBMUN XXI. At this four-day conference,
12 students represented Skyline College in a heated weekend of
debate, demands, compromise, and occasionally some corruption.
Skyline College’s delegates participated in a vast array of committees
from the giant General Assembly of the United Nations which took
on cyber warfare and international intervention in civil wars, to
the fast paced Asian Financial Crisis of 1997 committee in which
the delegates in this committee had to prevent a financial global
catastrophe.

WOW! Voices Now - Women on Writing
Saturday, March 25, 2017
9:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Building 6 | Room 6-202
Women’s History Month:
Jessica Care Moore
Thursday, March 30, 2017
12:30 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Building 6 | Room 6-202
Human Library: A Nation of Immigrants
Tuesday, April 11, 2017
11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Skyline College Library | Building 5

Skyline College delegates worked with and competed against
hundreds of students from all over the world. From Harvard and
Columbia, to southern schools such as University of Alabama, and
as far away as Westminster International University in Tashkent,
Uzbekistan, Skyline College was introduced to a global student
body. With such diverse representation, unique perspectives added
powerful and vibrant energies onto the debate floors.

Student Scholarship Awards Ceremony
Thursday, May 11, 2017
4:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Skyline College Theater | Building 1

Article by Jonathan Gonzales | Photo by Khin Thar

46th Annual Commencement Ceremony
Friday, May 26, 2017
5:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Building 3 | Gymnasium
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